
*TRAINING CO-ORDINATOR*

For decades our social sailors have been left behind. They are an 
underrepresented community, and we must fight for their liberation.

I will be the one to achieve this. 

My three point scheme is aimed at increasing involvement for social sailors in 
every aspect of LUSC life.

Objective 1: Recruiting more sailors

We need a stronger presence at freshers’ fairs. I will ensure that people would 
actively engage with our stand by any means possible.

A more enticing webpage on LUU, that presents clearly our events and 
activities, especially GIAG sessions and welcome socials.

Make GIAG sessions available for the many not the few: anyone is free to try out 
one of the social sailors trainings. Membership is needed from the second 
session they attend. This would make routes into the sailing society more 
accessible.

Objective 2: Organizing more sessions

Opportunities for social sailors to get involved in racing activities such as 
making one or two spots at racing trainings available for social sailors. This 
would make integration of young prodigies into the team run more smoothly. 

Of course, it is not just our prodigies that are crucial. Through organizing more 
events where alumni are invited, I will make sure our veterans will not be 
forgotten. 

Also I would suggest to establish an all-members Facebook group chat, for 
posting training notices, both social and racing.

Finally, I am keen to set the team off for Lake Garda, in Italy, for SSW next year 
if people agree. As an Italian, I have connections with Francesco Bruni, Ruggero 
Tita, Al Capone and many more, that would make the trip unforgettable.

Objective 3: Improved teaching

My teaching philosophy: I will be friendly and approachable yet, much like 
Hercules, I will train social sailors to be warriors.

My survival guide for fireflies: social sailors could be supplied with emergency 
pasta for times of hunger during sessions.



This three point scheme highlights my intention to allow for greater flexibility 
between social and racing teams: recruiting more sailors, organizing more 
sessions and improved teaching. 

Make the social team great again 

Vote for Pietro as training co-ordinator and the social team will return to shine.


